
Reese CFC tops
Reese surpassed all other Under

graduate Pilot Training (UPT) bases 
in Air Training Command (ATC) in the 
recent Combined Federal Campaign 
(CFC) with a total of $50,577.95 col
lected.

The drive officially ended Nov. 10 
when the final report was released at a 
meeting in Lubbock for officials of the 
campaign and the Lubbock United Fund. 
The Reese total, as well as the $15,- 
645.58 collected from federal employ
ees downtown, was enough to push the 
Lubbock United Fund goal over the top. 
Of the total $$66,223.53 for the CFC, 
the United Fund in Lubbock gets 78 per 
cent, or $51,661.74 for their needs. A 
United Fund goal for Reese was set at 
$39,300 and it was exceeded by 31 per 
cent.

The number of personnel assigned to

each UPT base was also compared to 
the total collected from each base. 
Reese’s total of more than $50,000 was 
collected from 3,000 people assigned. 
Williams AFB, Ariz., has approxi
mately 3,500 people assigned and col
lected $41,000. Other bases’ totals were 
reflected as follows: Columbus AFB, 
Miss, with 3,400 assigned personnel 
collected $25,000; Web AFB, Tex., has 
3,100 people assigned and their total 
was $23,000; Moody AFB, Ga., collected 
a total of $40,000 from their assigned 
strength of 2,900 and Laughlin AFB, 
Tex., from 2,800 personnel assigned, 
collected $25,000. The remaining two 
UPT bases showed figures for Vance 
AFB, Okla., of $19,000 from 2,500 
people assigned and $15,000 from 2,500 
assigned personnel at Craig AFB, Ala.

At the report meeting Nov. 10 in Lub

all UPT bases
bock, Capt. Tom W. McCay, Reese CFC 
project officer, reported the final fig
ures compiled on base. At the outset 
of the CFC drive, Col. Walter H. Bax
ter III, wing commander, set a goal for 
Reese at $40,000! The final tally of 
$50,577.95 reflected a collection total 
of more than 125 per cent. The CFC 
collection goal established for all 
federal employees in the Lubbock area 
was set at $50,000. The Reese total 
surpassed that goal and Captain McCay 
described the $15,645.58 collected by 
the federal employees in Lubbock as 
“gravy” .

A wire message received the same 
day as the final report was given down
town, contained a message to Colonel 
Baxter from Lt. Gen. William V. Mc
Bride, ATC commander. The message

read as follows, “ I am aware that you 
have exceeded the established goal for 
your Combined Federal Campaign. A- 
chieving such an objective is splendid. 
I extend to you my personal apprecia
tion and congratulations.”

Lt. Col. Norman S. White was the 
chairman of the Joint Work Group for 
this year’s CFC in Lubbock. He recent
ly reported some figure comparisons 
between this year and last year. Ac
cording to Colonel White, there was a 
44 per cent increase in this year’s total 
of $66,223.53 over last year when $46,- 
054.04 was collected. A 68 per cent 
increase was also reported over last 
year’s final total on base. The final 
collection this year at Reese of $50,- 
577.95 was compared to last year’s 
total of $30,144.10.

COMMANDER VISITS—Lt. Gen. William V. McBride, Air Training Command commander, right, 
looks over some paperwork as its author, MSgt. Roy J. Peteet Jr. awaits the general’s com
ments. The papers the general is holding describe Sergeant Peteet's method for the treatment 
and possible cure for pseudofolliculitis, a shaving problem found mainly among black people. 
The sergeant, NCOIC of Nursing Services and Hospital Services, has been conducting his treat
ment program since December, 1971 at Reese under the supervision of the OIC of the General 
Therapy Clinic. The Hospital was one of the organizations at Reese that the ATC commander 

lured during his visit Nov. 9. See story at right.'(U.S. Air Force Photo by SSgt. Michael J. 
Henning)

General McBride 
visits, gives awards

The Air Medal was presented to 2nd 
Lt. John C. Moore, a student pilot in the 
54th Flying Training Squadron, by Lt. 
Gen. William V. McBride, Air Training 
Command commander, during the gen
eral’s visit to Reese Nov. 9.

The event marked the first time that 
the Air Medal has been awarded to a 
student pilot in ATC history. The de
coration came as a result of the stu
dent’s action in safely returning a dam
aged Northrop T-38 Talon to the base 
after a severe birdstrike Nov. 6.

While on base, the general also pre
sented the Legion of Merit Award to 
Col. Frank B. McKenzie, 64th Air Base 
Group commander. At another awards

ceremony in wing headquarters, Maj. 
Claudius M. Cosstephens, Safety Divi
sion chief, accepted the USAF Flight 
Safety Plaque on behalf of the 64th Fly
ing Training Wing and Maj. Lowry G. 
Martin, 64th Organizational Mainte
nance Squadron commander, accepted 
the Zero Defects Award for the wing.

The general also visited many or
ganizations on base, including the log
istics complex, Social Actions Office, 
the dormitories, the chapel center and 
the Reese USAF Hospital.

The afternoon was General McBride’s 
first visit to Reese since assuming the 
position of ATC commander.

Social Security big part 
of DoD retirement plan

WASHINGTON (AFNS)-A key provi
sion of the Defense Department’s pro
posed nondisability retirement plan 
—both to the retiree and the taxpayer—is 
the integration of military and Social 
Security retirement benefits.

Since 1957, members of the military 
services have been covered by Social 
Security. The government, as employ
er, matches contributions to Social Se
curity during active duty years. In ef
fect, the government had contributed to 
two retirement systems—military re
tirement and Social Security retire
ment. Therefore, according to the DoD 
Retirement Study Group, Social Securi
ty contributions should be taken into 
account in determining fair retirement 
benefits.

Under the proposal, military mem
bers will continue to be covered by 
Social Security, but when Social Se
curity retirement benefits become pay
able at age 65 they will be integrated

with military retirement pay. The re
tiree will receive full Social Security 
retirement benefits, but an amount e- 
qual to that part of the Social Security 
retirement benefit attributable to gov
ernment contributions on his behalf will 
be deducted from his military retire
ment pay.

Only the Social Security benefit attri
butable to military service is consider
ed. No offset would be made for Social 
Security benefits resulting from a mem
ber’s coverage before he entered the 
military, after he left the service, or 
while on active duty and working in 
other covered jobs.

For example, assume a member who 
retires with 20 years of service earn
ed $75,000 in military pay which was 
subject to Social Security coverage 
during those 20 years, and that he earn
ed $50,000 in a civilian job after re
tirement. Applying the proposed proce
dures, the member’s civilian earnings 
See...DoD retirement plan, page 3
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many things for which we should give thanks”
. . .  ' ' - - $
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Chaplain Wood

By Chaplain (Major) David P. Wood
Our President has proclaimed Thursday a 

day of Thanksgiving. This is the only holiday 
which commemorates an attitude, not an event.

As we reflect upon America, we have so many 
things for which we should give thanks. Among 
the material blessings which we enjoy in such 
abundance, none is greater than our freedom.

How grateful we ought to be that no dicta
tor regiments our lives. No secret police 
watch us. We can worship, vote, work 
and communicate in freedom. How often 
do we thank God for this freedom?

Our Lord prayed, “ Give us this day our 
daily bread.” This symbolizes our countless 
temporal blessings—food, shelter, employ
ment and health. How great is the goodness of 
God! Growing up in a land of plenty, some

times we fail to understand just how fortunate 
we really are.

When we look toward the wing headquarters 
building we see our flag flying high. Let the 
red stripes remind us of the blood shed 
to provide our freedoms; the white stripes, 
the purity of true Christian purpose; the 
field of blue, devotion to our country; and the 
stars, our future aspirations and hopes. As 
we think of God’s goodness and mercy, may 
we translate Thanksgiving into THANKS- 
LIVING.

Special services will be held on Thanksgiving 
Day, Thursday, in your base chapel. Catholic 
Mass will be celebrated at 10 a.m. and a Prot
estant service of music and the Word will be 
conducted at 11 a.m. All persons are invited to 
share in these meaningful worship experiences.

^Som e o f the T h in gs 
you  art 

enabled to do 
b y buying  

U n ited  States

cH unt w ith a cam era th e elu sive, 
n ea r extin ct B o g  Turtle

Base housing sees 
furniture deteriorate

(Editor’s Note: The following edi
torial was taken from the Oct. 12 
issue of the Randolph Wingspread. 
It was written by Maj. John W. 
Grimm, chief o f Special Services 
Division, Randolph AFB, Tex.)

In early 1970 the Department o f De
fense stated there would be no further 
expenditure of funds for either repair 
or replacement of family housing 
furniture, but whatever furniture 
was on hand could be used until it 
became unserviceable. In other words, 
we could use what we have until it is 
worn out, and then do without. This same 
directive applies not only to furniture 
but also to washing machines and dryers 
in family quarters.

With no repair or replacement 
since early 1970, the supply of 
furniture has dwindled to a mere 
fraction of what is necessary to 
meet the total requirements of all 
family housing occupants. Furniture 
now in use is generally more than 
10 years old and, with the many 
moves to which it has been sub
jected, not in the best of condition. 
Every effort is being made to retain 
this furniture because once it is 
gone, it is gone forever.

Family housing occupants can 
greatly assist in keeping the current 
inventory in existence by treating 
the government-owned furniture with 
tender, loving care. Thus, the con
tinued availability of furniture is 
assured for their own use, as well 
as helping to provide furniture for 
future occupants.

When furniture is damaged 
through misconduct or willful neg
lect, the custodian has the option 
of either turning it in to housing

supply and reimbursing the govern
ment for the cost o f repair, or hav
ing it repaired at his own expense. 
Damaged items returned to housing 
supply are salvaged. On the other 
hand, if the custodian has the re
pairs made, the item may be re
tained until the occupant vacates 
quarters. Either way, the custodian 
must pay.

Due to the critical shortage of 
furniture, occupants should retain 
only that furniture absolutely necessary. 
Excess furniture should be referred 
to housing supply for pick-up and 
issue to someone who needs it. In 
this manner, maximum use is made 
o f available furniture.

Ranges, refrigerators, washing 
machines and dryers are now real 
property installed equipment and 
thus the responsibility of the Base 
Civil Engineer. As with household 
furniture, washers and dryers are 
no longer authorized items of issur 
and repairs and replacements are 
no longer authorized. Occupants 
may have the ones in their quarters 
repaired at their own expense; how
ever, the machines will remain 
the property of the government. 
When washing machines and dryers 
are no longer serviceable, or when 
the occupant wants them removed, 
he should call the housing office 
for a work order to have them 
removed.

Ranges and refrigerators are forced 
issue items and are not removed to 
permit use of privately owned like 
items except in cases o f unusual 
hardship. Requests for removal be
cause of hardship should be submitted 
in writing to the housing officer.

—
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Air Force announces drug testing rule

h

WASHINGTON (AFNS)—Air 
Force has adopted a policy where
in each person failing to keep a 
scheduled urinalysis testing ap
pointment for drug detection will 
be tested within eight hours and 
then every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for four consecutive 
weeks.

Exceptions to this policy may 
be made by the unit commander, 
based on the validity o f the reason 
for missing the original appoint
ment.

Officials say the new policy is 
in no way punitive. Instead, Air 
Force recognizes the need to help 
individuals who are using drugs 
and only through prompt testing 
can they be found and treated.

Initial reports o f worldwide 
random urinalysis indicate too 
many people are not reporting

when scheduled, officials explained.
“ Drug abusers will use any 

scheme to avoid detection,”  they 
pointed out.

Air Force now expects com
manders to take prompt and stem 
action to insure that members re
port as scheduled.

Officials said that prompt fol
lowup action is necessary for any 
no-show. The base program mon
itor is to notify commanders of 
no-shows by phone. Testing will 
be not later than the day following 
the original scheduled test date if 
the member is physically present 
on the installation. Delays in 
follow-up or use o f form letters 
for this purpose are not accept
able, according to officials, be
cause they provide time sufficient 
for a drug user’s sytem to be 
cleansed of drugs. Additionally,

commanders or medical officers 
who direct testing o f suspect 
individuals must insure that each 
individual does, in fact, provide 
a specimen.

“ Direction to provide urine 
specimen for drug testing is a 
lawful order,”  officials empha
size. “ Any who willfully fail to 
report may be considered for 
punitive action under the Uniform

Code of Military Justice.” 
under the Uniform Code o f Mili
tary Justice.”

To maintain integrity o f the 
testing program as an effective 
identification method, there must 
be positive controls to insure 
urine specimen validity and secur
ity, officials said. The policy is 
that persons providing specimens

must be positively identified, as 
by an identification card.

The individual will be watched 
while the same is being provided 
to guard against substitution. In
dividuals unable to provide a speci
men will be detained until a sample 
is collected. Sample bottles will 
be controlled and safeguarded 
against tampering or substitution.

Equal opportunity, race 
relations importance cited

WASHINGTON (AFNS)—Equal 
Opportunity and Race Relations 
Education programs are to be sup-
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...You'll love him for this one!

EACH AT

at your commissary now!

ported with the same vigor and 
enthusiasm as given flying mis
sions. That’s the word from Gen. 
John D. Ryan, Air Force chief o f 
staff.

General Ryan, in a recent letter 
to major commands and separate 
operating agencies, advised com
manders to increase emphasis on 
equal opportunity and race rela
tions in the Air Force. He said 
that although much has been ac
complished in these areas during 
the past year, more remains to 
be done.

“ The underlying unresolved 
frustrations which often culminate 
in dissident activity are still pre
sent to some degree at all of our 
installations,” the chief o f staff 
noted.

General Ryan also said that 
local commanders and supervisors 
should be visibly concerned and 
should act promptly to resolve 
grievances and injustices which 
build up frustration in people. 
“ Equal opportunity and treatment 
must be an integral part of com
mander and supervisor responsi
bility, not simply a role to be 
assumed after a crisis surfaces,” 
he advised.

Further guidance said that com
manders and supervisors at every 
level must be truly concerned 
with the health, morale and welfare 
of all of their people. “They must 
become genuinely interested in the 
problems of their subordinates 
and actively involved in their res
olution.”

. DoD retirement plan
(continued from  page 1)... 
are not taken into consideration; 
therefore his assumed total life
time Social Security covered 
earnings for the purpose o f this 
calculation are $75,000.

Using Social Security tables 
which translate earnings into be
nefits, this member would re
ceive $138 in monthly Social Se
curity retirement benefits at age 
65. Since the government—in this

BUY OF THE YEAR!
1973 STEREO MARK I

200 WATTS
10 Speaker System 

AM-FM-FM MPX 
Tape Deck

Minor Warehouse Damage 
Retail *399°°

SALE

$268°°
COMPLETE

LUBBOCK FACTORY 
CLOSE OUTS 

1504 AVE. H LUBBOCK

case the Air Force—contributed 
half of this $138, that half—$69— 
would be deducted from his mi
litary retired pay at age 65.

However, there is a transition 
procedure for members current
ly in service. Only Social Securi
ty benefits attributable to mili
tary service after enactment of 
the new system will be affected by 
the proposed revisions. The tran
sition formula can be expressed 
as: the years of service at retire
ment, multiplied by one-half of 
the Social Security retirement 
benefit attributable to military 
service.

For example, if an individual 
retires one year after the propo
sal becomes law with 20 years 
service, with total Social Securi
ty covered military wages of 
$75,000, his offset at age 65 would 
be $69 times the transition factor, 
which in this case would be one 
divided by 20, or which amounts 
to an offset of approximately $3.45 
per month.

This transition and integration 
of Social Security and military 
retired pay is gradual and will 
not be fully effective for 30 years 
after the proposal becomes law.

At 2005 Broadway
We’ll Stand on 
our heads . .

Yf r e e !  f in d
APARTMENT 

RENTAL I SERVICE

to find you a duplex 
apartment or house 

762-8775
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THAT’S US!—Capt. Tom W. McCay, project officer for the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) on base points to 
the Reese total on the tote board at the Lubbock head-quarters for the CFC and the United Fund. The 131 per 
cent figure shows that Reese surpassed the goal set by the Lubbock United Fund, a goal of $39,300. United 
Fund takes 78 per cent of the total CFC for Reese personnel and all federal employees in LubbockThis year 
their total was $51,661.74 out of $66,223.53. See story on page 1. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

flick flack

Billie Holiday story told
Diana Ross portrays the tragic 

life of Billie Holiday, who has 
been called the greatest blues 
singer America ever produced, 
for the feature film highlighting 
this week’s movie schedule.

All evening performances at 
the base theater begin at 8 p.m. 
unless otherwise noted and the 
matinee on Saturday starts at 
2 p.m. The theater is open Tuesday 
through Sunday.

Tonight
“ Lady Sings the Blues” details 

the life of Billie Holiday, who died 
at the age o f 44 after a tragic life 
of disappointments and bad breaks. 
Diana Ross plays the title role. 
The film also stars Billy Dee Wil
liams and is rated R, under 17 
requires accompanying parent or 
adult guardian.

Matinee and 
Tomorrow Evening

“Modem Times” stars Charlie 
Chaplin and Paulette Goddard. 
It is the story set in the depres
sion days about an honest man’s 
view of the problems o f society 
and his solution to everything. It 
is rated G, all ages admitted.

Sunday
“To Love Somebody” is a 

story o f two youngsters who begin 
to notice the opposite sex at the 
age of 11 years. When life seems 
so much better with a member of 
the other 3ex, problems arise 
due to the fact that the youngsters 
cut class and decide to get married. 
It stars Mark Lester and Jack 
Wild and is rated G.

Tuesday
“ Compañeros” is set in Mexi

co in the early 1900s. The film 
combines comedy and suspense 
as a daring rescue plot is worked 
out after a prison break. The

EXCELLENT CONDITION—3 bed
room, 2 bath, large utility, sewing 
■room or office. Built-ins, central 

:eat and air, 20 min. from Reese. 
92-1567.

Fresh Gulf SHRIMP

$2.05 per lb., min. ten lb. order.

797-2856
-----------------------------------------------

movie is highlighted with a gun 
battle. It stars Jack Palance and 
is rated R.

Thursday
“ What’s Up, Doc” stars Ryan 

O’Neal as an absent-minded musi
cologist who attends a symposium

with his fiancee who is his exact 
opposite. Barbara Streisand stars 
as a kook who follows him and 
eventually gets him into big troub
le. The film is climaxed with a 
spectacular chase scene and it is 
rated G.

Girl Scout Troop 236 
attends local Camporee

Reese Girl Scout Troop 236 
recently attended a Camporee at 
Camp Haynes in Silverton, Tex. 
Girls from the northwestern part 
of the state were represented at 
the event that featured displays 
and history of the Navajo Indian 
Nation.

The weekend’s activities in
cluded learning about Indian lore, 
songs, cooking procedures and 
lashing. The purpose of the Camp

oree was to get acquainted with 
other girls from the area. The 
Cadettes of Troop 236 won first 
place for their campsite as well 
as third prize for their Navajo 
display.

Attending from the Reese Girl 
Scout Troop were Shauna Brown, 
Debby Filippo, Lori Rodeffer, 
Cathy Webb and the troop leader, 
Lillian Seese.

G O O D A C R E D A Y

R E A L  E S T A T E  
C I N S U R A N C E

W E SELL HOMES  
24 Hours a Day •  7 Days a W eek 
4437 50th 792-2128

TH I

t t C LU B
Presents

MEARA
Beautiful, curvaceous belly dancer 
returning to Lubbock at the Cloud 
9 Club, November 10 and 11. She
is from New York and has ap
peared in London. Known coast to 
coast for her beauty and artistry 
in performing the dance of ancient 
Egypt, Meara’s sparkling per
formance is a result of hard work 
and dedication to her art.

Call 762-9564 for 1204 Broadway 
reservations Open 11-2

C { 6

^  ^  Most fabulous DANCE floor 
and Light Show in TEXAS! 

Computerized light show that has 
infinite number of patterns.

GO GO DANCERS
•WED.—LADIES NIGHT 
•THURS.—15$ BEER 8-10 a.m.

713 BROADWAY 762-9531
34 LUBBOCK MERCHANTS 

GIFT CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

Over $200 v a l u e  Only $15.95
IN ABSOLUTELY FREE FOOD & SERVICES & MERCHANDICE & GIFTS

THIS IS A LIMITED OFFER!!
ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS!!
The Certificates can be redeemed for the item of service or pro
duct at the Merchant’s whose name appears on the Certificate, be
tween NOW and March 15, 1973. The Certificate pays for the entire 
service or item given, without you spending one extra cent!!! There 
is nothing else to pay for.

BONUS OFFER $1.50 Diann’s Supper Club
5x7 Natural Color Individual

Portrait.................................9.50
8x10 Black & White

Family Portrait.................. 9.50
One Pound Fresh Ground Beef .53 
One Double Spinner 

Burger & 150 Drink ................85

MAYS’ STUDIO

MAYS’ STUDIO
HUB BOITY MEAT MARKET

One Chicken Fried Steak....... 1.35

One Regular Mexican Dinner 1.80 
One Taco Basket with

Taco Sauce ...........................1.00
Choice of 29i Food Item

and 150 Drink ......................... 46
Choice o f 290 Food Item

and 150 Drink ......................... 46
Bonus Offer $1 Cash Certificates 
Three $1. Cash Certificates .. .3.00 
Bonus Offer $5. Cash

Certificate ............................. 5.00
One Pair Guppies

(Tropical F ish )...................... 1.18
One 8 Lb. Load Coin-Op

Dry C leaning........................ 2.00
Eight Dollars Laundry or

Dry Cleaning ........................8.00
Two Free Car W ashes............. 3.00

SPINNER DRIVE-IN 
HORACE MITCHELL’S 

RESTAURANT 
JORDAN’S RANCH HOUSE 

RESTAURANT

ARROWHEAD DRIVE-IN

POCO TACO

POCO TACO
LA FIESTA RESTAURANT 
THRIFTI RENTS NO. 2

THRIFTI RENTS NO. 2

KALUA KAI AQUARIUM

FABRIC CARE CENTERS 
BLUE BONNET LAUNDRY 

& CLEANERS 
SCRUB-A-DUB CAR WASH

Two Front Wheel Bearings
TRe-Packed...........................3.00

Four Wheel Brake Adjustment 3.00
One Flat Tire Repaired...........2.00
Auto Air Conditioner Service .9.00 
Front End Alignment, Rotate 

4 Wheels, 2 Wheels Balanced, 
Packed & Adjust Brakes .. 22.95 

Adjust Brakes, Fill Master Cyl
inder, Re-Pack Front Wheel
Bearings.................................9.95

Balance Four Wheels, Re-Pack 
All Four Wheel Bearings .. 14.95 

Front End Alignment, Rotate
4 W heels............................... 15.95

Two Front Wheel Bearings Re-
Packed ...................................3.00

Two Front Wheels Balanced . .4.00 
Automatic trans. service (in.- 

cluding band & linkage adjust
ment, oil, filter & pan gasket.) 14.95 

One Lubrication ...................... 1.25

A-Z TIRE SERVICE 
A-Z TIRE SERVICE 
A-Z TIRE SERVICE 
A-l AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

BRAKE KING

BRAKE KING 

BRAKE KING 

BRAKE KING

TG&Y AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 
TG&Y AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

A.A. AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION CO. 

TG&Y AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
One Seam Ripper & One Pkg.

of Ball Point Machine Needles 3.00 
Bonus Offer: Sewing Machine

Service .................................12.50
One Ladies Hair C u t............... 3.00
One Ladies Hair Conditioner

Treatment ............................. 3.00
One Merle Norman Lipstick . .1.50 
Vi Oz. Bottle Dior France

Perfume ............................... 25.00
One Ladies Hair C u t ............... 3.00
One Ladies Hair Conditioner

Treatment ............................. 3.00
One Ladies Hair C u t ............... 2.50
One Week Membership

(Men or Women) .................10.00
Eight Karate Lessons........... 10.00
Two Admissions ...................... 1.30

One Order Buttermiike Pancakes .75

One Order Buttermilk Pancakes .75 
One Ranchburger, Vi Order

Fries, 290 Drink.....................1.00
One Ranch Burger,

Fries and 200 D rink................90
One Ham & Cheese Sandwich

& 200 Drink ......................-..1.00
One Steak Sandwich &

300 Drink............................... 1.00
One Ranchburger, Fries

and 300 Drink ..................... 1.00
One Roast Beef Sandwich

& 150 Drink.............................. 94
One Mein’s or Boy’s Supercut 

hairstyle.................................7.50

LUBBOCK SEWING CENTER

LUBBOCK SEWING CENTER 
KING’S HAIR FASHIONS

KING’S HAIR FASHIONS 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC 

STUDIO
EDLER FURNITURE CO. 
CARLA’S BEAUTY SALON _

CARLA’S BEAUTY SALON 
CUT & SWIRL BEAUTY SALON

GRECIAN HEALTH SPA 
TEXAS KARATE INSTITUTE 
SKATE RANCH 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF 

PANCAKES
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF 

PANCAKES

CHANCE’S RANCHBURGER #3 
PORTER’S RANCHBURGER 

1 & 4
RANCHBURGER 50 TH 

RESTAURANT 
RANCHBURGER 50TH 

RESTAURANT 
RANCHBURGER 50TH 

RESTAURANT

HEAP BIG BEEF RESTAURANT 
HOLIDAY BARBER’S 

BYER’S BARBER

TO ORDER YOUR CERTIFICATE FOLDER CALL 
M.G.C.P. OPERATOR AT 765-7411 or COME BY 

1717-Ave. K. Rm. 207
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Thanksgiving feast, Las 
Vegas Night scheduled

Activities at the Mathis Recrea
tion Center this week will be high
lighted by Las Vegas Night tonight 
and a Thanksgiving Day feast on 
Thursday.

knight—Las Vegas activities 
wnl get under way at 8 p.m. No 
admission will be charged.

Tomorrow—The center will 
host its weekly pool tournament.

Sunday—Coffee call will be 
held at noon, with the pro football 
pool getting under way at 1 p.m.

Monday—Football activities
continue at 8 p.m. with the regular

Monday night football pool featur
ing the televised Atlanta Falcon- 
Washington Redskin game.

Tuesday—The new Reese Chess 
Club will meet at 7 p.m.

Wednesday—Sports films night 
begins at 6 p.m., followed by 
the weekly table tennis tourney 
at 7.

Thursday—Pinochle fans will 
get an opportunity to win cash 
prizes and trophies during the 
weekly pinochle night beginning 
at 7 p.m. The Thanksgiving feast, 
which also begins at 7, will 
feature free food.

>> Y O U R  
I N S U R A N C E  

MAN

a

< MILITARY - AUTO - INSURANCE
,6C

Golden Acres Mobi le  Park 
Level land H i wa y  at  Reese A i r  Force Base 

Phone 797-1446

AIR MEDAL—Lt. Gen. William V. McBride, Air Training Command commander, left, congratulates 2nd Lt. John 
C. Moore after presenting him the Air Medal. The award came as a result of the student’s action in safely re
turning a damaged aircraft to Reese. The award presentation also marked the first time in ATC history that 
a student pilot has received the Air Medal. See story on page 1.(U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Howard Fritzke)

October re-up rates improve
Reenlistments showed an im

provement during October with 
68 per cent o f all categories of 
eligible airmen reenlisting, in
cluding 33.3 per cent of first- 
termers.

In the first-term category, three 
of nine reenlisted during October 
for the 33.3 per cent. The cumula
tive total for Fiscal Year 1973 
now stands at 18.2 per cent in

that category.
Also during October, two sec

ond-term airmen out o f two eligi- 
bles reenlisted and eight career 
airmen out o f eight eligibles re
enlisted to make it 100 per cent in 
those two categories. Overall, the 
percentage for all three categories 
was 68.4, or 13 airmen reenlist
ing out of 19 eligible.

The four-month cumulative total

for FY ’73 puts second-term air
men reenlistments at 83.3 per cent 
and career airman reenlistments 
at 95 per cent. The base wide 
total for all three categories is 
now at 49.6 for FY ’73.

The October first-term figures 
include one civilian, a prior serv
ice man, who reenlisted at Reese 
in accordance with current Air 
Force regulations.

* i

t n e
by Sprague & Carleton

o w e 40%

Morning GloryM 
BEDDING

Morning Glory “PACEMAKER” SLEEP SET

Priced last year at $79.95 each piece, twin or full, 
now only

$59.95each piece.

Reg. $339.00 

Warehouse Sale

$203.40
54" BUFFET

Reg. $349.00

QUEEN SIZE 
Reg. 239.95 

Warehouse Sale 
$164.50 (2 pc.)

SAVE $40.00 
on the set
for a limited time only
Put an end to your sleepless nights 

by taking advantage of this fabulous offer.
The Pacemaker is beautifully quilted on both sides 

to a thin layer of foam for luxurious sleeping comfort.
The Sleep Set also gives you these added features:
• DeLuxe 312 coil innerspring unit for firm support
• Extra edge support to prevent "edge breakdown"

• Coirtex' Posture Pad resists moisture and mildew 
Patented Layer-bilt cotton felt padding for maximum durability

KING SIZE

LADY
AUGUSTA
Treasured 6 Ft. 
Grandmother 

Clocks

Reg. $399.95

Warehouse Price

$ 1 9 9 9 5

Available 
Immediately

Morning Glory Reg. 339.95 
Warehouse Sale 
$233.50 (3 pc.)

Warehouse Sale

$209.40

Don’t Miss this 
Tremendous Sale on 

ail Hard Rock Maple items!

Calendar Dial 
Wall Clock 

Reg. $189.95

Warehouse Sale

$139.97

•  •

LAY AWAY NOW 
for Christmas

Convenient Terms Available

6ÖTM 4 n jN T MOMTIRKY COÌTI» 7M-W00
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talon talk

54th eyes championship
By Capt. Charles M. Thrash
The intramural football sea

son ended Saturday and our grid
iron heroes finished a roaring 
second.

We had four o f our numbers 
selected to the all-star team that 
has been playing this week in the 
ATC championships at Sheppard 
AFB, Tex. They are Capt. Roger 
Stauffer and First Lieutenants 
Robert Siddall, Robert Lavinge 
and William Porter.

I also should mention that the 
Spooks defeated us in the final 
game to tie down the base cham
pionship. It certainly hurts to 
congratulate your arch rival, but 
the 38s fielded a fine team and

played us a couple o f fine games.
Good things are continuing to 

happen around the maternity ward 
at the base hospital. Capt. Rob
ert Taylor’s wife, Jan, presented 
the world with a new boy, Kevin 
Mathew. It was reported to me 
that Kevin is a child o f distinction 
since he was the first baby to be 
bom in the hospital since the ma
ternity ward’s sewage renovation.

For the past several months 
our flights have been operating 
with more than the normal num
ber o f instructors. To allow 
each instructor the opportunity 
to perform an additional duty, E 
Flight has initiated several new 
job titles. They now have a shoe-

shine, couth and moustache officer. 
When the moustache officer re
ceived his initial briefing from 
our squadron commander the con
versation was short and to the 
point. It consisted of only two 
words—“MORE VERMILION!” 

The Gee-Whiz-Award this week 
goes to a member o f the new class 
who takes his continuation train
ing seriously. It seems that in an 
effort to stay proficient in para
chute landing falls he exits the 
T-37 by putting both feet on the 
canopy rail and jumping to the 
ramp. Only trouble is he found 
that hit, shift and rotating is a 
little more uncomfortable on 
concrete than on grass.

tweety topics

Tweets boast four all-stars
By Capt. Roger Carter

Fresh from our victory over 
the “ Tweety Bird” squadron the 
54 th’s gridiron gladiators con
tinued their march toward the 
base championship this week. The 
final score was 18-14 when the 
dust finally cleared behind the base 
chapel Tuesday.

The revengeful victory over 
the 37 squadron was indeed sweet, 
since our team had its only defeat 
at the hands of the same adver
sary only a month ago.

Along with the football notes, 
three o f our group will go to Shep
pard AFB, Tex. to represent 
Reese in the ATC flag football 
championship. Capt. Mike Connor 
will be the coach. He will take 
along Capt. Dick Hall as an offen
sive back and kicking specialist, 
and 1st Lt. Jim Burho as defensive 
safety. Along with the talents of 
the rest of the base, Reese should 
be stoutly represented at the 
contest.

The squadron welcomed Lt. Gen. 
William V. McBride, ATC’s new 
commander, last week. A stand
ing room only crowd was on 
hand to see General McBride dec
orate one of our Alpha Flight 
students with the Air Medal. Con
gratulations and well done to 2nd 
Lt. John C. “Pepper” Moore 
for his outstanding job in bringing 
back his crippled aircraft after 
an encounter with the West Texas 
birds.

From section two, Goat Flight 
welcomes 2nd Lt. Jeff Whisenhunt, 
a recent UPT graduate of Reese, 
to their midst.

HALLMARK CARDS  
GIFTS -  CA N D LES

REDBUD CARD & 
PARTY SHOP

Redbud Center No. 41 
799-185?

TV RENTALS
B&W $10.00 MONTHLY 

COLOR $20.00 MONTHLY 
NO DESPOSIT REQUIRED

EDWARDS ELECTRONICS
1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

SILVTR WHEEL KENNEL
Ed Cerovski, Owner 

BOARDING & GROOMING 
Pick-up and Delivery on Wed. 

Shipping Service 
799-1519

4531 BROWNFIELD HIGHWAY

Congratulations Reese Air 
Force Base Personnel

Now Available For You 
1 or 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
All Electric, Central Heat 

and Air Conditioned 
Rent from $160.00 per mo.

French Quarter Apts.
Phone 799-4480

Adjoining Loop 289 between 
65th St. & 66th St. and 

Quaker Ave. & Salem Ave.

Echo Flight, still as sharp as 
ever, will be gaining the talents 
o f Capt. Bob Wallick, a former 
C-130 driver. Second Lt. Don 
Parks, former 72-08 from Reese, 
will be joining the F-troopers, 
while Capt. “ Uncle” A1 Heers 
will be leaving for sunny Californ
ia to become a ski bum.

This week’s unquotable quote 
comes from the ears of Bravo 
Flight when Dad 342 called “ In
itial 11,000?” . . . maybe he was 
referring to aircraft weight. How
ever, the distinguished “ oops” 
award goes to the F. troop stu
dent who on initial solo woke up 
GCA with his appearance.

W. D. WILKINS " K K ™ *
2204 Avenue

*  Camera Equipment 
*  Luggage 

*  Jewelry 
*  Appliances

747-1666

*  Sporting Goods 
*  Stereos

*  Carpets & Gifts
*  Lawn Equipment

SHOWROOM HOURS
Monday thru Friday 9:00 - 5:30 

Saturday 9:00 - 5:00

LAY-AWAY

We import the fine diamonds we 
sell. Your assurance of quality 

is the Registered Diamond 
Appraisal supplied with 

each diamond.

Psychic Card Readings

ARE YOU WORRIED? ARE YOU CONFUSED? DO YOU NEED 
ADVICE? If you do, you need to see LILLIAN. Lillian is a 
reader o f  cards. She will tell you your past, present and future, 
and advise you on your love, marriage, business, etc. Consult 
Lillian first before you make any decision on your problems. 
She can and will help you. One reading will convince you.

FOR APPT. CALL: 762-9379 
Lillian is located on the Amarillo Highway 
(6 blocks south o f Lubbock Municipal Airport)

MAILING ADDRESS: Rt. 3, Box 188, Lubbock, Texas

COME SEE THE NEW7 
FALL STYLES. OUR 
73 VOLVOS.

Overseas Motors Corp.
1941 Texas Ave.

744-4547__________

10% OFF with Military I.D.
The Grease 

Monkey
Open Monday thru Saturday 9:00-7:00 

Sunday 12:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Quality Auto Parts 
765-6218 2904 4th (East of Ski Skeller)

Fit com es first.
í®0ü

Qtride Rite Booteky
4816 - 50th 792-4111

DAYTON 4 PLY 
POLYESTER OR NYLON SALE

Size Blackwal F.E.T. Whitewall
A 7 8 - Í3 17.82 1.86 21.24
C 7 8 - I3 18.89 1.95 22.55
E 7 8 -I4 20 .42 2 .2 4 24.28

F78
14 or 15 22 .62 2.43 25.95

G 7 8  
I4  or I5

23 .28 2.63 26.60

H 7 8
I4  or IS 2 5 .14 2 .8 1 28.60

J 7 8 - I5 — 3 .0 1 29.73

L 7 8 - I5 — 3 . I6 30.29

B R A K E S  R E L I N E D
W« replace your brake linings on a ll 
4 wheels. We also turn your drums 
and pack your front wheel bearings 
and check wheel cylinders for leakage

Dite brakes a little higher

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

set castors, camber 
check ball ¡oints.

Ports extra if needed

AAA
15th & Ave. L.

TIRE
CENTER

‘Where Tires Are 
Not A Sideline” 747-3145
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NEW

LOWER

PRICES “FOXX”
FULL

SERVICE
BAR

3002 Slide Rd. Phone 795-4122

FOR SALE—AKC-registered male 
Pug puppies, seven weeks old. Call 
799-7695.

FOR SALE— 1972 Mercury Montego 
MX, light blue with white vinyl top, 
loaded, has 350 c.i. engine and it is 
in perfect condition. See at 4612 
37 t. weekdays after 5 p.m. Call 
7^  ,695.

FOR SALE— 1970 Chevelle SS 396. 
Has Holley dual line 780 c.f.m. 
carburetor, Holley high-rise and 
Doug Thorley headers. Also has 
Hurst four-speed shifter, four new 
Polyglas tires and four new Rocket 
mags. It only has 31,000 actual 
miles on it, it is blue in color, 
$1,850 firm. Call 747-9454.

FOR SALE— Eight-place setting of 
silver artistry by Community. In
cludes eight iced tea spoons and 
eight cocktail forks. Silver chest 
also available, whole set has not 
been used more than three times, 
payments may be arranged. Call 
885-4953.

FOR SALE—Weaver K-3 rifle scope, 
$20. Call 885-2142 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE—AKC-registered white 
Poodle, $40. Call 885-4880.

FOR SALE—AR stereo receiver 
with walnut case. 120 watts IHF. 
Call 795-4406 after 6 p.m.

Confidential and Personal 

Help for pregnant 

unmarried girls

DUNCAN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

a division of

The Edna Gladney Home 

Cali or write 

2308 Hemphill Street 

Fort Worth, Texas 761U  

AC 817-926-3304

NOTICE! RAFB Personnel 
Want to Sell Your Car?

Lubbock Auto Company Inc. w ill SELL 
or BUY your car for you and handle 

I  a ll the papers. Bring your car by 
18th & Texas. Open till 8 p.m.
Member o f Texas, National & Lubbock 
I-■'»pendent Auto Dealers Association

VOLKSWAGEN
OWNERS

REBUILT ENGINES 
PARTS

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

LITTLE ENGINE REBUILDERS 

1923 Ave. Q 747-8993
1 Block South o f 19th on Ave. Q

Qo It Yourself 
Mechanics. . .

Buy Your Parts 
At Our Wholesale 

Counter 
At 2 0 %  Off

Don Crow Chevrolet, Inc.
Open Sat. 8 - 12

AIR FORCE WIVES—"Mure" is 
here. Would you like a part time 
job with full time pay? Call for 
appointment. 792-0863 or 797-1689. 
Ask for Mrs. Jordan.

FOR SALE— 1971 Skyline Freedom 
mobile home. Has two bedrooms, 
it is fully carpeted, has air cooler 
and it is ideally located in Town 
and Country Mobile Estates, Lot 
F-98. Asking $600 equity and you 
may assume payments of $102.82 
monthly. Call SSgt. J. Torrez at 
ext. 2443 or 2690 or 795-2480.

ORIGINAL art, oils and drawings. 
Full size and miniatures. Reason
ably priced. Call 792-9007 or 
795-4406.

ERNEST GENTRY
Ford - Mercury

OL’ ERN
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS 

IN LEVELLAND

LUBBOCK NUMBER

762-5045
1407 Ave 1 Levelland, Texas

FOR SALE—4 non-registered pure
bred Weirmaramers, Call 799-4257 
weekends or between 6 and 9 p.m. 
weekday evenings.

FOR SALE— 1972 DT-2 250 c.c. 
Yamaha. Comes with extra parts, 
three-cycle trailer. Blue book price 
on this bike is $725, will sell 
whole package for $750. Contact 
Sgt. Blackley at ext. 2880 or 2889 
or 797-2946 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE—Almost new Whirlpool 
portable washing machine, asking 
$155. Also have Mark IV auto air 
conditioner, $65. Want to sell a 
1963 Chevrolet, it is a four-door, 
six-cylinder, standard shift, has 
new battery, new brakes and it is 
newly-tuned. Call ext. 2368 or 
795-3003.

Free Ride To Work 
From

Modern Chevrolet
For all Air Force and Civil 
Service Personnel with I. D. 
Cards on Thursdays and Fri
days when they leave their 
vehicles at Modern for re
pairs.

WE HONOR THESE 
CREDIT CARDS

TEXACO
MASTER/CHARGE  

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
BANKAMERICARD 

Budget Plans Available

Bring your car in early Thurs
day or Friday to Modern Chev
rolet, 19th & Texas for repairs. 
Bus will leave for Base at 7:30 
A.M. and be at Reese at 4:45 
to pick you up and return you 
to Modern Chevroet.

OFFER INCLUDES

10% D is co u n t!;
FOR REPAIRS MADE

TUNE-UPS ON 
CHEVROLETS AT 
FLEET DISCOUNT

“ SEE MODERN AND SAVE” f a

MODERN 06evw ea'i
_ j

■■ 19th & Texas 
747-3211 

Lubbock, Texas

ALL REESE NCO’s 
Are you a member of the NCOA?

If so, save up to $650 on the purchase of any new 1973 Chevy. If 
you are not a member, see me and join for $10.00 per year and enjoy 
the same savings.

DEWITT SIMONS, SMSgt. USAF (Retired) NCOA Rep. 
Bus. 747-3211 Res. 799-4913

Modern Chevrolet
19th & Texas

RED BARON RESTAURANT 
AND PRIVATE CLUB

Open 6 Days a Week 

THURS. & FRI. -  CATFISH
All You Can Eat For $2.00 
From 11 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Across from Base on Levelland Hwy.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS 
For Barracks or Apts. 

$10.00  Monthly —  No Deposit

EDWARDS ELECTRONICS
1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

FURNISHED
Apartments-Mobile Homes 

FOR RENT
Golden Acres Mobile Park

Levelland Hwy. at Reese A ir Force Base
Phone 797-1446

We Pay 
CASH

for
CLEAN
CARS

MOTORS
1918 Texas 747-2931

L O O K !
(WITH APPROVED CREDIT)

1969 IMPALA CUSTOM 
COUPE, loaded, yellow
......................................... $1999

1968 CHEVELLE 2-dr. H.T. 
......................................... $1095

1970 GALAXIES, fully loaded 
 .....$ 2 1 9 9

1971 DODGE MONACO, Sta
tion W agon....................$3299

1970 GTO, 20,000 act. miles,
loaded, vinyl roof .........$2599

1972 GREMLIN X, buckets,
A / C ................................. $2495

1971 JEEP COMMANDO 
WAGON, V-6, Auto., P/S, 
4-wheel drive, bucket seats
......................................... $3295

**** C a p r o c k  **< 
A M E R I C A N

ONE LOCATION ONLY!

1901 TEXAS
OPEN 'TIL 9 PHONE 747-3567

NOW MORE THAN EVER—
“Know your company and your dealer”

TRADE—SELL—BUY
With Confidence from . . .

£UUl\

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.
18th ST. & TEXAS AVE.

Regular Hours ’till 7:00 P.M. 
or Anytime at “Your” Convenience

C A LL  747-2754
If no answer call 795-1637

WANTED
By BEN TUCKER — USAF (Ret.)

at Frank Brown Pontiac, 4637-50th
799-3651

CUSTOMERS to buy the ALL NEW 
PONTIAC or FINE USED CARS
REWARD of $20.00

For the evidence or conviction of any BUYER 
You Bring 'em in—they buy a car, YOU get the 

BOUNTY

INTERNATIONAL

imRNATiONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

39th & Ave. Q Artie Dennis 747-3812

DRIVE AN EASY BARGAIN
PAYMENTS $CC|75  
OF ONLY 3 #  per month

With J O  Month Financing
With 36 Month Financing puts you in the 
New 1973 Volkswagen Beetle DELIVERED IN 
LUBBOCK at $2122 with $299 down, cash 
or trade, and proper credit approval, com
puted at 11.08% annually. (Deferred payment 
price $2450, including charges.)

MONTGOMERY MOTORS 
4101 Ave. Q 747-5131

VOLKSWAGEN
PORSCHE —  AUDI

73 FORDS & MERCURYS

YOU BET YOU’LL BE 
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR 
FORD or MERCURY FROM 
“THE LITTLE FORD GUY”

GREAT SELECTION OF 
’73’s (ALL MODELS)! 

BIG TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES!

GOOD SELECTION OF 
A-1 USED UNITS r  

BANK RATE FINANCING!

SMITH FORD, INC.
DOWN 84 on the BY-PASS . . .  763-8005 

SLATON. TEXAS
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Wives score easy victories 
in weekend basketball games

TEXAS TECH THEATER—Phil Weyland as Horner, the adventurous rake, 
seeks to charm Mrs. Squeamish (played by Sue Lyster) in “The Country 
Wife” which opened yesterday in Texas Tech’s University Theater. The 
play will be presented at 8:15 each evening through Monday and tickets 
are $1.50 for Reese personnel. Reservations may be obtained by calling 
the University Theater box office, 742-2153. (Photo courtesy of 
University Theater)

Reese gets special letter 
from old North Pole elf

Lopsided victories highlighted 
the weekend action again for the 
Wives Basketball League as the 
Shooting Stars and the J ’s rolled 
to easy wins.

The first game of the day saw 
the Shooting Stars melting the 
Tangerine Sherbet by a final tally 
of 47-12. Scoring for the Stars 
was logged by team captain Sha
ron Kimball with 24, Lois Johnson 
with 15 and Betty Purser totalled 
eight.

Sue Roberts scored six points 
for the Tangerine Sherbet, team 
captain Patsy Bredahl scored 
four points and Sue Bomyea log
ged the final two.

The second game of the day saw 
the J’s dunking the Dribbling Six 
by 34-26. Team captain Geraldine 
Stelly scored 17 points for the 
J ’s, Lynn Cook logged 11, Bar
bara Williams scored four and 
Juanita Anderson tallied the final 
two points for the J ’s.

Scoring for the Dribbling Six 
were Sharon Yangastel with 11, 
Yorika Archir with 10, team cap
tain Sarah Browder logged three

and Sue Hammons was respon
sible for two points.

The wives’ league has announc
ed that no action will be seen 
this weekend or the weekend of 
Nov. 25. The next two games will

be played Dec. 2. The morning 
opener at 10 in the base gym will 
host the J ’s against the Tangerine 
Sherbet and the 11 a.m. game will 
see the Shooting Stars ch g- 
ing the Dribbling Six.

Country music planned
Tommy Hancock and his country 

and western band will kick off this 
weekend’s entertainment» slate at 
the NCO Open Mess.

The dining room will be open 
tonight and tomorrow night from 
5 until 10 p.m. Dancing music 
tomorrow night will feature Jack
ie Clark and the Soul Agents. Sun

day night will cap the weekend 
schedule with Discotheque Night 
planned for that evening.

The happy hour game is offered 
each week night beginning at 5:45. 
A dinner special is also offered 
every Tuesday and Wednesday 
night.

W A T C H  R E P A I R

For Expert Watch 
Repair See Your 

Farmer BX Jeweler

We Specialize In 
Repairs On SEIKO And 

All Types of Jeweled Watches 
—  Custom Made Mothers' Rings -

GENUINE SEIKO BANDS

HANK’S SEIKO CENTER
1652- 13th ST. (Across from Sears) PHONE 765-8205
HANK LANKFORD, U.S. Army Retired CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

Dear boys and girls,
This year as in the past, I have 

been invited to the Reese child
ren’s Christmas party. I am look
ing forward to seeing all of you 
again this year. We’ll have lots 
of fun!

Because I have so much work 
to do to get ready for my trip 
around the world on Christmas 
eve, I am relying upon my helpers 
at Reese to get the party ready.

You can help, too, by letting

the youth director know if  you are 
coming. Just get Mom or Dad to 
call ext. 2412 or 2283 before 
Dec. 1. Be sure to give your 
age when you register.

The party is for all boys and 
girls under 8 years old, and will 
be held at the base theater Dec. 
16.

Be good and I’ll see you there.

Love,
Santa Claus

McWhorter’s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE
"Only Goodyear 

has Polysteel"
COMPLETE LINE OF 

GOODYEAR TIRES
TOP TRADE - - - LOW PRICES 

— INSTANT C R E D IT- 
TIRE STORE

762- 0231 10th & Texas
TRUCK CENTER

763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

ÿ»iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiimauuiiimiiaiiiiHiiiinaifiiiiiiiiiii]iwuiuiiiaii m uim iiiiiiaH iliiiiiH iniiiH iiiim n*
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Conquistadors Apartments
5 VERSATILE PLANS . . .  ALL WITH 

THESE LUXURIOUS EXTRAS!
LUBBOCK'S LARGEST APARTMENT POOL

2-Acre Courtyard  •  Back Door Parking 

REESE PERSONNEL AND WORKING PEOPLE ONLY 

|  5300 West 11th Phone 795-4454

é

SUPER
MARKETS

SHOP FURR’S FOR TASTY THANKSGIVING FIXIN'S
TURKEYS
GOLD BAND 

HEN’S
USDA INSP. 

TOMS

10-14 LB. 
LB........ 394 r  * 374
STEAK ROUND, RIB. OR 

SIRLOIN, FURR'S PROTEN LB.

PUMPKIN
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
DATE BAR f ir ,524 
CHERRIES ;Ebmp 294 
COCONUTS 454
EGGS FARM PAC, USDA GRADE A 394

FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB 
WHOLE OR
JELLIED, NO. 300 CAN ..

i2y24
234

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

DINNERS

CORN
K0UNTY KIST

WHOLE
KERNEL

12 0Z. CAN 5 ; 894

LIBBY’S SEA DIVERS, 
SAFARI SUPPER, PIRATE 
PICNIC, SUNDOWN SUPER, 
or GOLD STRIKE 
EACH..................... 594

COBBLER
OLD SOUTH 
ASS T FLAVORS 
FRESH FR0ZENS 
2 LB. PKG....... 894

H e a l t h  &  B e a u t y  A id s

SHAMPOO
BRECK

DRY, OILY, 
REGULAR, 11 0Z.

$ ^ 0 9

FOIL
ALCOA ALUMINUM

26 0Z

PHILIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

* 1 1 9

BANANAS
25 FT. 
FOIL . 5 i H00

CENTRAL 
AMERICAN 
GOLDEN RIPE 
LB.......... 2 :254
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